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In the illustration it will be observed that the flexed thumb lies well above the pelvic brim, and from the position of the forearm (which is midway between pronation and supination) it is evident that the index and middle fingers must be extended as in estimating the diagonal conjugate. That this is the position commonly practised is proved by the testimony of several obstetric teachers whom we have questioned on the subject, and also by the following illustration from Herman's " Difficult Labour" (Fig. i) .
In making our investigations on the contracted pelvis shown (C. V. 3") we found that external and internal contact was only established if the extended fingers were passed right back to the sacrum, and that if the thumb was to be kept in contact with the head the base of the index finger had to be pressed very firmly against the pubes (Fig. 2) .
We purposely placed the head as a posterior-parietal presentation to give the method the benefit of the maximum overlap.
It will be observed that it is the lateral margin of the index finger which comes into contact with the foetal head, and anyone who cares to investigate our work will find that such We maintain that the tips of the fingers are essential for this purpose, but we will show in the accompanying photographs that if the forearm is maintained in a position of semipronation while the tips of the fingers rest against the lowest part of the foetal skull, the thumb is far removed from the pubes and estimation of the overlap is impossible (Figs. 3 and 4) .
We would suggest that if a bimanual examination must be made, the forearm should be fully supinated so that the palmar surface of the index and middle fingers is directed towards the anterior vaginal wall. In this position it is possible to touch the side of the head with the thumb and the lowermost part of the head with the tips of the fingers (Fig. 5) .
Munro Professor Ra?iken Lyle said : In examining these cases to find out how far the head will descend, I always press the head into the brim with my left hand, or get an assistant to help me. In addition I place my hand flat on the head and on the front of the pubes to estimate the overlap, and if I find that the surface of the head is exactly on the same level as the front of the pubes, I assume that the head will most probably descend into the pelvis during labour. If the front of the head, however, is more prominent than the front of the pubes, I feel convinced that the head will not automatically enter the brim. 
